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FLC Council Minutes 
April 20, 2022; 6:00-7:00 p.m. 

 

Members Present: Kitsi Marks, Becky Weber, Brian Kruse, Melanie Pedersen, Pastor Scott Fuller, Paul 
Freeburg, Ellen Pagel, Dawn Planting, Denise Schneekloth, Tim Moline, Chuck Muller, Rolly Muller, Deb 
Mitlyng, Christine Fischer, Pastor Mike Mannisto, Corlys Knudson, Dealyn Rose.  Guest:  Katie Chapman 
(Shetek Lutheran Ministries) 

1) Call to order & Reading of FLC Mission Statement: Melanie called the meeting to order with the reading 
of the Mission Statement. 

2) Opening prayer: Melanie opened the meeting with a prayer. 

3) Guest: Katie Chapman, Director of Environmental Education at Shetek Lutheran Ministries came to talk 
about their Capital Campaign. This year is their 75th anniversary and they are envisioning what the next 75 
years will look like. The campaign began in 2017 with a feasibility study, and year-to-date they have raised 
$1.4 million which has gone towards updating and building new cabins. Their goal for phase one is $1.5 million 
and phase two would be an additional $500,000. They are to the point where they are focusing on member 
congregations and running a mini-campaign within the churches to raise awareness of camp and collect 
donations. We would try to get a pledge card from each church member, and we would need to identify a 
contact person.  The campaign would be run during a six-week window, whenever we would want to run it.   

4) Spiritual Development/Visioning:   

• Melanie had shared a document that compiled all of the feedback from the retreat where we discussed 
volunteering and reimaging the council, and our strengths/weaknesses/opportunities/threats. We 
discussed some of the comments and felt that people are engaged and care. We may need to 
communicate things to dispel some of the misconceptions. We will keep this as a topic for our council 
meetings, and we can use this as a guide for the year to see if we make any improvements.  

5) Secretary’s Report:  
There were no corrections or additions to the March 2022 minutes. Tim/Chuck moved/seconded to 
approve the minutes; motion carried 

6) Treasurer’s Report:  

• Checking account balance for March was $126,372.73, giving was $53,504.27 and expenditures were 
$76,376.53.  Last year’s figures were $235,172 checking, $45,026 giving and $50,090 expenses; and 
the 2020 figures were $77,452 checking, $60,955 giving and $76,567 expenses.  Year-to-date giving is 
at $135,648 with expenses of $185,079 and last year giving was at $136,453.  

• There were some bigger expenses this month for projects (basement carpet, etc) and some of those 
were covered by restricted funds.  Paul will put together a report of projects to share with the 
congregation so they know what projects we have completed and what ones we are still anticipating. 
Hopefully that communication will help maintain congregational giving. The total cost of replacing the 
carpet in the youth room has been fund-raised, thanks to Dealyn with her matching funds challenge.  

• Denise/Deb moved/seconded to approve the treasurer’s report; motion carried. 
 

 

 

 



 
 

7) FLC Staff Reports: 

• Pastor Scott said thank you to all of the helpers for the Easter services – they were amazing and it was 
a very enjoyable weekend. Everyone is excited to be together again. Up next is confirmation.  

• Pastor Mike agreed with Pastor Scott – Holy Week was exciting.  He really enjoyed the confirmation 
retreat and interviews as it allowed him to get to know the kids better.  There is a need for Lay Ministry 
and there are a few people willing to do this. If anyone else is interested in participating, they will be 
meeting on Monday, May 9 at 6 pm to develop a plan on how to fulfill and do more Lay Ministry.  

8) Business: 
Agenda Item: 100th Anniversary:  We need to form a committee to plan this event. If you know people 
who would be interested or would be good, please get the names to Melanie and she will formalize a 
committee.  

Agenda Item: Lyon County Fair Worship Opportunity:  We have been given the opportunity to have a 
worship service at the Lyon County Fairgrounds during fair week. The service would be on Sunday, 
August 14 at 10 am. We would need to bring all of our own sound equipment and advertise for people to 
bring lawn chairs as there is limited seating.  Pastor Scott has agreed to do this, so there will be no service 
at the church that day, but the Saturday service would still be held at the church.  

Agenda Item: Meeting Format: There was no zoom link set up for tonight and nobody asked for one. Do 
we need to continue the zoom option? It is hard for the people at home to feel connected. If people cannot 
attend in person and have information to contribute or questions to ask, they can get them to Melanie or 
any council member.  If needed, we could possibly resume a zoom connection again next winter.  

9) Committee Reports (Short Updates) 
Education: Kitsi reported that they reviewed the feedback from the TLC teachers. They discussed the future of 
TLC Wednesdays and possibly moving that to the evening versus after school. They cannot get enough adults 
to help after school and they shouldn’t put the junior high and senior high kids in this position.  VBS will take 
place in June. 

Outreach: Kitsi said they are planning summer events.  July will be a pool party on a Sunday night.  Looking at 
possibly doing an online directory with submitted photos.  This would allow things to be updated, and yet still 
could have an option to print it.  Maybe there would be a congregant willing to take pictures if needed.  

Property & Management: Chuck reported that parts for the last handicap door have been ordered. The bat 
mitigation will hopefully happen next week, but it cannot be rainy. The air conditioning units will be installed 
within the next few weeks.  

Social Ministry:  Christine reported that they gathered 1,514 pounds of food and $2,400 during Pack the Pews.  
The goal was 1,000 so we far exceeded that. Esther’s Kitchen will be on April 28 and they always need 
volunteers from 3:30-6:00.  

Stewardship:  No Report 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Worship & Music: Brian reported that Tim Tomasek is doing the May and June service schedule, Brian will do 
July/August, Denise will do September/October and Rosie will do November/December.  Next year they each 
may take three months at one time and only have to do it once during the year.  

Youth & Family: Tim Moline reported that the Lenten suppers are done and they raised $5,481. Silent auction 
raise $3,335 and the Palm Sunday brunch $1,100.  The goal for carpet donations in the youth room has been 
met. There is a work group going to Klein Ranch the weekend of May 13-15. Adopt-a-Highway is coming up 
and Baccalaureate is May 29.  

FLC Women: Corlys reported they are hosting the Prairie Conference Gathering on April 23 from 8:30-12:00 
and the theme is “Creation”. Katie from Shetek will be the speaker. May 13 will be the Southwest Minnesota 
Synod Assembly in Benson and Janet Hamner will be our voting member. They would like to plan a retreat for 
the women this summer.  

10) Other/Closing Comments: 

• Dealyn shared that we really do believe in our “All Are Welcome” saying. She said she met a woman 
that is not a Christian, but she has participated in woman’s choir and the handbell choir because she 
enjoys the music. She is being active and participates, and she does not feel uncomfortable by not 
being a member.  

• Melanie thanked everyone for their leadership.  

11) Adjournment and Lord’s Prayer:  Meeting was adjourned and we ended with the Lord’s Prayer. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Rolly Muller, FLC Secretary 

 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Submitted Committee Reports 
Education 

• Opening Devotions/Prayer 

• Easter Egg Hunt Feedback:  Very positive comments, may want to do one time between services, as 
second service group was very small.  Also, include a note to keep the eggs, and use them each year 
to tell the story.   

• VBS Sign-up/sell CD’s on Sun: 
 Sunday, April 24  Sunday, May 1  Sunday, May 8 
            Julie Kuecker   Tanya Freeburg  Alyssia Coudron 

• TLC Teacher Feedback:   

• VBS Update 
a. We have 11 participants registered & 5 volunteers registered 
b. Story Tellers: Taylor Freeburg & Carter Gehrke, Alyssia & Annabel Coudron 
c. Still need Craft and IS Coordinators 

• Cleaning up of classrooms & Chapel 

• Closing Prayer - We will meet again on Tuesday, May 17 at 6pm  
 
Outreach 

• Attendees signed Easter cards. 

• Shannon has offered to drive the van for 2nd Sunday Funday if necessary. Garvin Park Easter egg hunt 
is the 2nd Sunday Funday event. 

• May Day baskets will be assembled on April 28th at 5:30pm in the movie room, and May meeting as 
well. 

• Summer event will be a pool party at the MAC on July 10th.  FL will pay for a portion of attendee cost.   

• Decision has been made to further research an online company for directories.  There will be a cost to 
the church but it will offer other opportunities for online accessibility as well as updates. Also no hard 
sells to parishioners.  

• Signage, new member information and Welcome bags tabled until May meeting. 
 
Property & Management 

• Curb cut-out in front of the office door.  Ron will get bids. 

• Chuck will talk with Southwest Glass about the ADA hardware for the sanctuary doors off Church St. 
He will let Paul know when they are ordered.  

• Chuck will talk with Dustin from Bisbee’s to check the leak in the basement.  

• Colton from Bat Mitigation is coming April 25 or 26 to start bat proving, weather permitting. 

• Chuck contacted Chappel Central regarding the air conditioners and the last unit is supposed to be 
shipped on April 11, with hopes of installing them the week of April 18 or 25.  

• Nursery fan – Chuck and Lee will try to replace on Friday, April 15. 

• Talked about removing the bi-fold doors in the youth room. 
  



 
• One microphone on the sound booth side in the church has a whistle in it. It’s the one hanging from the 

ceiling and it whistles when the air moves. Not sure what to do with this. 

• The doors on the fence around the ice tank flop open. Lee will fix these. 

• Pastor Scott talked to Chuck about purchasing new vacuums and equipment for the basement, but he 
did not come to the meeting so Chuck will contact him.  

 
Social Ministries  

• Opening Devotions:  

• Old Business: 
o Summary of Meals on Wheels and Esther’s Kitchen submitted to Becky, She has used the 

Esther’s Kitchen one for March’s request for volunteers. 

o Annual Church Council Retreat, main focus is working on getting volunteers and getting people 

to return to in person church.  Dennis and Twila attended by Zoom, consensus that Zoom does 

not work when breaking into groups away from the video equipment.   

o Donations to Ukraine are being channeled through the Lutheran Disaster Response. Thank you 

Connie for bringing this project forward.  

• New Business: 
o Esther’s Kitchen April 28th.  Twila will request Beck put an announcement in bulletin, on screen and 

send e-mail.   

o Blessing of the Bags for Food Shelf, April 10th, delivery of the Bags to Food Shelf. 

• Move bags to front of church on Saturday April 9th.  

• Take bags to food Shelf Sunday after second service. Steve Hamner will have access to 
food shelf.  

o Projects for 2022 - It was decided we would focus on the following projects.   

• Assist with the Maggie Jean Foundation projects.  Nancy will send information regarding the 
foundation.  Some suggested ways to lend support.  

• Reach out to members to help crochet or knit blankets for the boxes 

• Help with the golf tournament 

• Help with October 15th Infant Loss Remembrance Lighting of Candle event.  

• 2022 live Gods Work our hands 

• Put together personal care bags for WRAP 

• Monthly projects: 
o January-Esther’s Kitchen, TLC Meal 

o February-Esther’s Kitchen, Meals on Wheels 

o March-Esther’s Kitchen, MN Food Share/The Kitchen Table Food Shelf 

o April-Esther’s Kitchen 

o May-Esther’s Kitchen 

o June/July-Esther’s Kitchen, Stuff the bus 

o August-Esther’s Kitchen 

  



 
o September-Esther’s Kitchen 

o October-Esther’s Kitchen, God’s Work, Our Hands 

o November-Esther’s Kitchen, Angel Tree 

o December-Esther’s Kitchen, Angel Tree 

• Food Shelf Responsibility / Attending First Lutheran Council Meetings 

o January- 

o February- 

o March- 

o April-Chris 

o May-Dennis 

o June-Connie 

o July-Twila (no council meeting) 

o August-Nancy 

o September-Twila  

o October-Connie 

o November-Dennis 

o December-Chris 

• Next Meeting: May 4, 2022, at 5:30 pm, Fireside room 

• Next Meeting Devotions: Twila  

• Next Council Meeting: April 20, 2022; 6 PM 
 
Stewardship – No Report Submitted 
 
Worship & Music  

• Denise led the meeting with devotions titled: “Pray, and Keep On Praying”.  Jesus prayed in public, and 
also had the habit of private prayer. Praise God from whom all blessings flow!  Matthew 14 Verse 23: 
“And after he had dismissed the crowds, he went up on the mountain by himself to pray. When evening 
came, he was there alone.” 

• Service Group- Tim Tomasek is working with the months of May and June for Service Group, and has 
most of the month of May filled. 

• Here is a roster of service group workers with the upcoming months for 2022 at First Lutheran: 
o July/August (Brian Kruse) 
o September/October (Denise Schneekloth 
o November/December (Rosie Sorum) 

• For 2023, Denise brought up the possibility of us taking three months each for the Service Group next 
year.  There are four of us as members, which would equal, three months each for service group 
formation. This is just an upcoming possibility. 

• Our next meeting will be scheduled Wednesday May 18th at 5:30 p.m. in the nursery.  Brian Kruse will 
plan to have devotions.  

• Full Council will be planned for Wednesday May 18th at 6:00 p.m. 
 
Youth & Family 

• Lenten Suppers again, went very well.  Thank you to everyone who came to eat and enjoy fellowship 
before the Lenten Worship Services. HUGE thank you to the youth committee, Lynn Christianson, and 
Jim Mortland for their commitment each week!!  Also big thank you to the youth and the parents for all 
of their hard work. 

  



 
• Silent Auction Online and the Palm Sunday Brunch was very successful. Thanks again to everyone 

who participates in this! 

• Little League ends for the school year April 20; Senior High Alive, Game Changers, and Grace Gang 
will end for the school year May 4. Grub Club ends May 20. ☺   

• The Timm Scholarship is being offered again to our senior class. Applications are due Sunday, April 24 
and the decision will be made by the scholarship committee next month. The scholarship is for $500. 

• Confirmation Retreat was successful and this is a great group of youth. Excited to continue to walk with 
them on their faith journeys through high school. 

• We will be having a Klein Ranch Adult Spring Work weekend May 13-15 at Klein Ranch (Isabel, SD).  
Contact Tonya if you want to know more about this and is interested in helping. 

• Our High Adventures trip will be starting up their “getting ready” meetings in May. The success of the 
trip is equal to the prep and commitment we have to preparing as a group!  

 
FLC Women – No Report Submitted 
 


